NewsReel
The latest angling updates and tips for 2021
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Visit whiteacres.co.uk and book
direct for our latest deals

Discover 13 fishing lakes
surrounded by 184 acres of
stunning Newquay countryside

Welcome
After what has been a very strange year for everyone and for us
all at White Acres, we are now in full swing preparing for our 2021
season for a successful year ahead. We are hoping for things to
go back to normal as soon as circumstances allow us, so we can
give you the best possible fishing experience!
We are currently working hard on the fisheries plan for an exciting
year ahead – look out for our latest angling updates on Facebook
at ‘White Acres Fisheries’.
The Parkdean Resorts Masters was a great success in October,
and a dream come true for Bradley Hancock who took home the
2020 trophy – see pages 4 & 5 for full details.
Our 2020 festivals produced some tremendous results and
already our 2021 festivals are booking fast – so book your place
now and avoid disappointment. To secure your place you can call
the Fisheries Team on 01726 862 519.
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We look forward to seeing you this year.
Clint Elliott, Tight Lines

We’ve added additional health and safety
measures across the park to ensure
you can enjoy a safe holiday in these
unprecedented times, including social
distancing measures, contact-free check
in and enhanced cleaning regimes.

We’re
award

winners!
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We’ve also put procedures in place to
protect your money if your travel plans
are affected by coronavirus.
Please see more details at
parkdeanresorts.co.uk/coronavirus

Get social and follow all the latest angling information at
WhiteAcresFisheries @News_Reel

New
for 2021
Why not try?

National Fishing Month

The brand NEW for 2021 Toldish
caravan. This modern caravan
has a spacious lounge and
all the comforts from home
including central heating and
double glazing to ensure you
can all relax. You will love
the flatscreen TV for chilled
evenings in. 3 bedrooms, sleeps
up to 8 people.

26th July – 12th August 2021

Raise your game - Learn from
angling pros during National
Fishing Month
White Acres will be supporting National Fishing
Month, with the aim of encouraging people of all
ages, genders and abilities to grab a rod and reel,
get outside and go fishing!
We’ll have some of the biggest names in angling
on hand to share their secrets and our experts
will be available to offer product advice, free
demonstrations and live Q&A sessions. Anglers
at every level of ability are welcome, from
complete beginners to the more advanced and
you’ll find specialist tips, tuition and advice for all
plus plenty of prize giveaways.
Sound like fun? Grab your rods and reels and get
involved! You’ll enjoy all the facilities on park,
plus learn from some of the best anglers in the
country. It’s only available by booking direct with
Parkdean Resorts, so don’t miss out!

7 night
holiday
s

from

£ 199

#

7 night angling holidays from £199#
Visit whiteacres.co.uk or call 0333 207 9183
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Brad Hancock wins the

Parkdean Resorts
Masters 2020
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Fancy a place at a 2021 festival?
Call our Fisheries Team today on 01726 862 519

It was a dream come true for debutant Bradley Hancock
as he carved his name in history, hoisted the 2020
Masters trophy, and pocketed a check for cool £25,000
with a brilliant display of angling amongst some serious
competition.
Winning the Parkdean Masters is at the top of almost
every UK match anglers wish list. Some of the biggest
names in history have their names on
the impressive trophy, and the
battle for 2020 honours would be
no different. The finals, taking
place on the usual Jenny’s lake
at the Cornish complex, saw a
line up that would strike fear
into many anglers.
Covid regulations saw a change
in qualification for the 2020
event with the winners from eight
resident matches joining the top
eight from both the Maver and
Preston sell out festivals. It gave
the event an FA Cup feel as minnows
took on giants.
One of the lesser known names, specimen
angler Brad Hancock from Sheffield, was in
the mix. He’d qualified for the finals through
the resident matches and fished the Preston
festival coming home in the top 8 too.
Drawing un-fancied peg 35, a swim that has no
track record whatsoever in the Masters finals, Brad
opted to fish a pellet feeder with three dead red
maggots on the hook. His aim was to catch anything
that swam and the first hour was a slow start was just
one F1 and a Carrassio gracing his net. For the next two
hours though, indication started to increase, and he
decided to stay on the feeder casting more regularly
and introducing more bait.
Moving into slightly deeper water as the match
wore on he managed some slightly larger carp
and held onto his lead by the finest of margins
to take the title. The scales recorded 57lbs 9oz,
just one carp ahead of neighbour Ben Dale’s
52lbs 6oz and left him stunned, not only with
the win but also the £25k winners prize.
Six section winners also pocketed a cool £1,000 for
their days work and the Parkdean Masters once again
cemented its place in the hearts of the anglers present as
one of the top events in the UK match angling scene.

The Parkdean Resorts
Masters was featured
on BT Sport. If you
missed it or want to
watch it again head
over to facebook.com/
WhiteAcresFisheries
to see it.

2021 festivals are now available to book.
Call the Fisheries Team on 01726 862 519 today to secure your place.
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Festival
Focus
Your highlights from recent events
We enjoyed some fantastic festival fishing during 2020, take a look at the results from events in the second
half of the year. Well done to everyone who took part and a big thank you to our wonderful sponsors. For
full match results and daily commentary head over to our Facebook page ‘White Acres Fisheries’.

Maver Festival
A full house of 180 anglers fishing over five days
on lakes Pollawyn, Twin Oaks, Trelawney, Jenny’s,
Trewaters, Porth and Bolingey.
POINTS

WEIGHT

1st

John Harvey

36

462lb 05oz

2nd

Andy Bennett

35

542lb 12oz

3rd

Ben Dales

35

488lb 15oz

Preston Innovations Festival
160 anglers fished for five days across Pollawyn, Twin
Oaks, Trelawney, Trewaters, Acorn, Canal, Porth and
Bolingey, with the top 24 anglers going on to fish the
Parkdean Resorts Masters.

Parkdean Resorts Masters
One of the biggest events in the UK with our top 24
anglers competing for the chance to win a £25,000
grand prize.
WEIGHT

PRIZE

1st

Bradley Hancock

57lb 09oz

£25,000

A sect

John Whincup

29lb 09oz

£1,000

B sect

Ian Kent

30lb 06oz

£1,000

POINTS

WEIGHT

C sect

Rich Clements

27lb 08oz

£1,000

305lb 04oz

D sect

Ben Dales

52lb 06oz

£1,000

1st

Ian Kent

36

2nd

Andy Bennett

35

370lb 11oz

E sect

James Howarth

40lb 06oz

£1,000

34

314lb 15oz

F sect

John Harvey

28lb 02oz

£1,000

3rd

Tom Edwards

1st Prize

£25K

Bradley
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Fancy a place at a 2021 festival?
Call our Fisheries Team today on 01726 862 519

Hancock

Save

2021 Festival Dates
W/C 22nd March 2021
– Pepsi Spring Veterans
Festival
Over 55s can join us for this
four-day fishing event.
W/C 19th April 2021 –
Frenzee Festival
Join anglers for our first
main festival of the year.
No longer a pellet-free
festival.
W/C 10th May 2021 –
Dynamite Baits Festival
With the warmer weather
around this event, you can
expect to see some much
bigger weights.
W/C 17th May 2021 –
Guru Festival
Anglers fishing over five
days with a chance to win
some fantastic prizes.

W/C 7th June 2021
– Summer Garbolino
Festival
A friendly, less
competitive four day
event, perfect for honing
your skills before going on
to fish our bigger festivals.
W/C 21st June 2021
– Pepsi Club Anglers
Festival^
Join 100 anglers for a
four-day competition
open to all nonsponsored anglers yet
to win a 30 peg open
match.
W/C 28th June 2021 –
Pepsi Summer Veterans
Festival
Over 55’s can join us
for this four-day fishing
event.

30%

W/C 27th September
2021 – Maver Festival^
Match held over five-days
and your last chance to
qualify for the Preston
Innovations Festival!
W/C 4th October 2021
– Preston Innovations
Festival^^
Anglers qualifying via
a previous White Acres
Festival or resident match
are invited to our biggest
festival of the year. The
top 24 go on to fish the
Parkdean Resorts Masters.
Saturday 9th October
2021 – Parkdean Resorts
Masters
One of the biggest events
in the UK with our top 24
anglers competing for the
chance to win a £25,000
grand prize.

^

per fi
permitshing
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oked
W/C 11th October 2021 –
Winners Week^^^
A week of fishing for
all 2021 resident match
winners. Your chance to
win a seven-night holiday
at White Acres.^^^
W/C 1st November 2021
– Pepsi Winter Veterans
Festival
A four-day event for the
over 55s, combining both
modern and traditional
styles.
W/C 22nd November
2021 – Winter Garbolino
Festival
Don’t miss our final
festival of the year.

Festival and weekly resident matches are subject to availability and entry fee. You must be in possession of a weekly permit to take part in the weekly resident matches.
^Limited places, so you may need to be added to the waiting list and then contacted if places become available. ^^Anglers must qualify on a White Acres event for
the Preston Innovations Festival. Places on this festival cannot be booked. ^^^Accommodation for winners week is up to the value of £250, limited to one holiday
per person. Subject to terms and conditions. Upgrades are available at request and the difference in value will need to be paid in full before the w/c 2nd October
2021. All privately booked customers who have qualified require a £99 deposit. Dates subject to change. ^Save up to 30% on prebooked permits, savings vary and
are subject to availability. Prices are correct at December 2020, subject to availability at the time of booking and include any applicable discount – limited availability.

Hooked on White Acres Holiday
Park? Try holiday home ownership.
Your very own holiday home is the ideal way to enjoy
spontaneous weekend fishing trips, month-long getaways
and more. With a wide selection of holiday homes to
choose from, deposits from just 10%^ and payment
options available, there are all kinds of ways to reel in your
perfect choice.
Plus, away from the on-park lakes we’ve got fantastic
facilities the whole family will enjoy, including our indoor
swimming pool, top class entertainment and family dining.

Call 03332 076 712 or visit parkdeanresorts.co.uk/
own-whiteacres for more information.
Owners can holiday as often as they like within their specified holiday season and pitch agreement terms. Parkdean Resorts holiday
parks are not residential parks and holiday homes cannot be occupied as a permanent residence. Facilities and entertainment will
be available from time to time at the discretion of Parkdean Resorts and is usually indicated in the current Parkdean Resorts holiday
brochure. For full terms and conditions visit the website. ^The amount of deposit required may vary depending on the holiday home.

2021 festivals are now available to book.
Call the Fisheries Team on 01726 862 519 today to secure your place.
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Return address:
Parkdean Resorts
Westacott Road
Barnstaple
EX32 8AW

Catch a fantastic angling
holiday at White Acres –
book today!
Book direct with us for our
best deals...
Get the best deal when you book direct. As
well as great savings, arranging your White
Acres angling holiday directly with us makes
everything hassle-free and gives you all these
great benefits along with total peace of mind:

Spec
low depial
osit

Save

30%

^

from

£25!

*

per fishing
permit when
pre-booked

Save up to 30%^ per fishing permit when
you book in advance
The best choice of quality caravan and lodge
accommodation
The chance to enter our fishing festivals
– many suitable for pleasure anglers
Entertainment passes and use of facilities,
including our indoor swimming pool are
included

Caravans
Prices from

Lodges

Breaks Weeks Breaks Weeks

March

£99

£199

£139

£369

April

£139

£289

£219

£419

May

£159

£299

£249

£549

June

£189

£389

£339

£799

School
Summer
Holidays

£319

£689

£469

£919

Book now – call 0344 381 9128 or visit whiteacres.co.uk
7 night holiday price based on the Wadebridge caravan commencing 8th October 2021. *£25 low deposit available for online bookings made using
the Direct Debit Payment facility. Only available on holiday priced at £200 or more. Holidays must be booked a minimum of 16 weeks prior to travel
to qualify for the Direct Debit payment options. Final payment must be taken 4 weeks + 1 day prior to travel. ^Save up to 30% on prebooked permits,
savings vary and are subject to availability. Prices are correct at February 2021, subject to availability at the time of booking and include any applicable
discount – limited availability. Any prices quoted exclude fishing permits and any festival entry fees. Our standard booking terms apply to all bookings,
these can be found online. Parkdean Resorts is the trading name of Parkdean Resorts UK Limited registered in England and Wales registered number
5729719. VAT number 727677786. Registered office: One Gosforth Park Way, Gosforth Business Park, Newcastle Upon Tyne NE12 8ET. If you do not
wish to receive details of our product or future offers, please tick the box and return to the undelivered address shown above the address field.
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